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Death threat at Covenan

.

Anonymous caller put on hold

by Paul English
caller
An
anonymous
delivered a death threat to
Covenant College on Friday,
1:30.
about
Jan. 16 at
plant checked the
Physical
then
chapel thoroughly and
Hall for 30
evacuated Carter Hail
minutes at about 2:40.
Switchboard operator Iris
Carroll, received the call at
about 1:30 but when she heard
in a "shock
say
someone
theater" voice, "An hour and 15
minutes," she put him on hold.
"I thought it was ·Dave
Dave
Bird," Carroll said.
When she picked the line
back
up she heard a deep
giggling voice
that
kept
saying, "You're
"You’re all going to
die, you’re
you're all going to die."
She said he kept mentioning
mentiohing
something about time.
Carroll immediately called
of
Raym ond,
dean
Raymond,
Scott
students, and reported what she
had heard.
heard .
Carroll, Raymond and Barb
of
Scheur, associate dean

students,
then
went
to
office
President Essenburg’s
Essenburg's
where Carroll told them and
Brock,
administrators Frank
Nick Barker and Dale Lee what
she had heard.
A
fter some deliberation it
After
was decided that the chapel
should be searched and then the
Carter
fire alarm pulled in Carter
Hall to evacuate everyone to
·
the chapel.
who along with
Scheur,
Raym ond has had experience with
Raymond
bomb threats at other schools,
said her first reaction was,
"Oh brother." She said she was
99 per cent sure it was false,
bbut.it
u t.it is too dangerous to take
a chance on the one per cent. ·
Scheur has been involved in
five bomb threat incidents and
never was anything found. "But
because of an unwillingness to
risk," she said, "it
take that r,isk,"
necesitated a bit of confusion
and headache."
administrators
While
administrators
discussed what to do,

see BOMB, p. 3

Carter Hall has certificate of
occupancy
by Dale Hokrein
On December 17, 1986 the
fire marshal visited
local
Carter Hall and recommended a
certificate of occupancy be
issued for the building.
didn’t know he was
"We didn't
coming to inspect the place,"
Business
said Bob Harbert,
Manager. "He actually came to
Manager.
see if we had completed the
elevator project."

Hall, which had
Carter
never acquired a certificate of
occupancy in its existance,
m ajor improvements
improvements
needed three major
to obtain the fire marshal's
marshal’s
sprinkler
kier system
approval: a sprin
in the kitchen area, a new
electrical room, and a new
elevator system.

see CARTER, p. 8

Amy Diefenthaler, a freshman, was one of many students
___________________________who
who volunteered to give blood last week.

Athletes to be tested for drugs
by Jacquelyn Carpenter
Carpenter.
ond, dean
of
Raymond,
Scott Raym
students,
announced
that
starting next
fall,
all
intercollegiate
athletes at
Covenant will be tested for
drugs,
according
to new
acCOfding
regulations being instituted by
the National Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Athletics
(NAIA).
Athletes will be tested
next August for many drugs,
some of which are cocaine and
anabolic steroids.
Random
Random
testing
will
continue
continue
throughout the semester.
semester.
A player showing a positive
positive
reading from his or her test
will be retested twice more.
Should a player’s
remain
player's test remain
positive, necessary action will
be taken against him or her.
NAIA regulations have also
required the establishment of

some
new programs here on
campus, Raym
ond said, two of
Raymond
which are a drug education
education
program
drug
drug
a
and
rehabilitation program.
program.
The college is hoping that
that
the NAIA
approve
a
NAIA will
proposal
sent
to
the
chairperson of the NAIA, which
outlines the different
different programs
which have been set up, and
Raymond is expecting to hear
from them in the near future.
The education program
program will
be a four hour seminar, held
during orientation.
Raymond
said
that
all
coaches,
players,
and
managers,
cheerleaders will be expected
expected
to participate
participate in this program.
Raymond
said that the
possibility ooff opening
the

see DRUGS, p. 4
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EDITORIAL

Treasure hidden, but too well
non-p ro hibitionists
Elizabeth Taylor
here , non-prohibitionists
Tay lor slept here,
gues ts
ent guests
here, afflu
newly- weds danced here,
affluent
here , newly-weds
drank here,
here , and some young entrepreneur developed the
relaxed here,
Sounds
here .
Sounds like some
some
first miniature golf course here.
doesn't it?
hhot-shot
ot-shot vacation spot on California’s
California's coast doesn’t
just Carter Hall. Yup, that wood
Ironically enough it's
it’s just
and cement edifice and tower that just
just recently met
approval to receive the first certificate of occupancy
in its entire existence. Built in the 1920’s,
l 920's, it has
acquired not so few mysteries in its 60-plus years atop
huffs drool
this mountain; mysteries that make history buffs
and mildly interested persons perk up. However, the sad
problem here is that
tl1at too few people know about the
history or mysteries embedded in the castle in the
Clouds and I’m
I'm afraid the college has done its share to
building's indulgent past at
"forgive and forget" the building’s
the expense of
of preservation.
Actually the blame should · not be placed on the
When Covenant bought the building in
college itself.
the early 1960’s,
I 960's, few people cared for preservation or
of
restoration.
Oh, I’m
I'm sure some wished to save some of
restoration .
Carter Hall’s
Hall's uniqueness, but operating a college in a
battered old building rules out many possiblities to
preserve. Financial reasons particularly cut attempts
for preservation and instead prompted the new owners to
college's needs.
renovate to meet a present day college’s
Thanks to some discernable
wise-person,
old
building's early days and ancient
photographs of the building’s
placed
record and log books were sent to St. Louis and placed
in the college’s
college's archives for future admiration. Some
weren't so lucky.
articles particular to the building weren’t
Many pieces of antique furniture disappeared over the
years as different owners took their turn with the
building. Silver bases on many lamps were painted over
while other objects just didn't
didn’t hold up under the wear
w th of "guests."
worth
and tear of 60 years w
Carter Hall could never be restored to its original
internal format because the cost would exceed amounts
any college would care to invest in this type of

be
ma y be
building.
deterioration
orati on may
processes of deteri
However, processes
bu1ldrng. However,
when
slowed
downn and partial
ma y be realized when
renova tion may
partia l renovation
slo wed dow
instance ,
proj ects. For instance,
the college undertakes future projects.
when Co
Covenant
gets
ts around to "renovating" the Great
eve r ge
venant ever
plaster · stucco over the
Hall, hopefully
won't plaster'
th ey won’t
hopefull y they
worm
-holed wood in an attempt to reduce wind damage to
worm-holed
lunching students during the winter months. The longer
they
better. Surely some
can retain the Tudor look the better.
the y can
other materials could be used to keep that "just
civilized" look of the dining room. More than likely,
future Covenant students will stare at stucco when they
eat.
eat.
problem
isn’t really restoration versus
isn't
The
renovation, or antiques versus versatile furniture.
don't know what to
R
ather, the problem
problem is that students don’t
Rather,
tell parents or visitors who wonder about the building
and its history. When was it built? Was there really a
spotlight in the tower that enabled a person to read a
newspaper by its llight--12
i g h t - - 12 miles away? Questions like
just assemble
these could be answered if some one could just
all the old clippings, data, and photos and create a
book detailing Carter Hall's
Hall’s history. I must warn that
person for he or she will encounter obstacles similar to
those in that medieval-like game Dungeons and Dragons
when he or she attempts to retract old records from that
St. Louis archive. But once something concrete has been
published, it could be a beneficial
promotional
to
o l--n o t just for the historical value but for its link
tool--not
to this building's
building’s present. It could be a record of
G
od’s work in answering prayer. I mean, isn’t
isn't it ironic
God's
that the posh pleasuredom of Castle in the Clouds at one
point
in history relinquished control as people
higher
converted this site into a center for Christian higher
learning?
At le::tst
least now in this place
I think so.
Christ is pre-em
inent...A nd the best part about it is
pre-eminent...And
that it happened here!
Dale Hokrein
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by Charles Anderson

by Chuck Anderson
I am writing this as I sit
in my office on
Saturday
Saturday
contemplate
afternoon and as I contemplate
the beautiful weather
that
surely
surel y is somewhere in the
world, but, of course, not
here.
The news this morning
morning
was pretty much the same as it
has been for the past week or
so; Europe is going through
so;
what is probably
probabl y the worst
The y
winter in many
They
man y years.
showed a weather map on the
T.V.
screen
reen and it indicated
.V. sc
T
that
has dropped
th at a storm which has
a lot of snow on the plains out
West
\\'es t is heading our way. Local
ying
weather
saying
foreca sters are sa
we ather forecasters
he re on
that it might snow here

Tuesday or Wednesday.
Wednesday. By the
time
this appears in the
Bagpipe it may very well have
snowed on Lookout Mountain and
and
students
who
have
been
commiserating
over
the
seemingly constant presence of
the
fog
will have been
celeberating what the fog in
winter often portends--snow!
portends--snow!
Students love snow.
snow. I wonder
why.
y. I suspect that one of the
wh
reasons students celebrate snow
because oftentimes snow
is
causes the school to shut down
day, and that, for
for the day,
students is
something
to
celebrate.

see CHUCK, p. 3
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Ants
stilll her
heree
ts stil
An
minate
Huff takin
takingg meas
measures
exterminate
ures to exter
ld
by M
ary MacDona
MacDonald
Mary
Despite steps taken last
semseter, the pesky little red
ants of Carter Hall are not yet
gone.
However, Kent
K en t Huff,
H uff,
gone.
ys he is
Director of B.E.S.T. sa
says
doing everythin
everythingg possible to
exterminate
te the _pests.
extermina
This ant problem is not a
H u f f first noticed it
new one. Huff
back in 1985 when he
was
Covenant..
security guard at Covenant
From what he knows now, he
believes the ants must have
around for at least a year
been ai:,ound
and a half before he came.

BOMB cont. from p. 1
Scheur
ur called area colleges to
Sche
what they do.
out
find
UTC
T C said
Opinions were varied. U
don’t pay attention to it,
it,
don't
It is
they’ll
they'll do it again.
occurrencee there
such a common occurrenc
treat· threats
that they don't
don’t treat
very seriously.
Raym ond and Scheur both
Raymond
said that the main problem with
deciding on procedure was that
the threat was so general.
ly
specifically
Because it was not specifical
a bomb threat, it might have
been merely a raving prophet
Chattanooga
ga convinced he
from Chattanoo
revelation .
had divine revelation.
that were taken
Steps
besides checking the chapel and
pulling the alarm were:
---Chief
- C h ie f Sanders of Lookout
M
ountain was notified. He then
Mountain
notified the Georgia Bureau of
Investigation
tion and the FBI.
Investiga
nt was
- - T h e fire departme
departm ent
--The
They came and checked
called.
Bob
Carter Hall for a bomb.
Harbert, business manager, said

The ants come from places
like Argentina
Argentina,, carried in the
larval stage on bananas and
to
other produce delivered
Covenant..
They thrive in a
Covenant
warm climate and are attracted
sugar,
r, fruit such as bananas
to suga
and apples, and certain kinds
vegetationn such as sugar
of vegetatio
the
grass, which grows in
Southeast..
Southeast
is
This problem with ants 1s
not unique to Covenant College.
H
u ff
says the ants are a
Huff

procedure .
this is standard procedure.
—The perim
eter of
the
perimeter
--The
campus was checked for any
ls
suspicous-looking
individuals
-looking individua
suspicous
who might be looking on. No
one was found.
There have been several
threats · to Covenant
bomb
College in the past. Most of
them, being more specific, have
been dealt with in basically
the same way.
born b was set
97 8 a real bomb
In I1978
the
o ff on campus behind
off
library. However, there was no
warning or threat given before
that
one.
The real bomb
exploded behind the library and
blew
up
a fire hydrant.
Harbert, who was in physical
plant
at the time, said,
"that’s how we found out that
"that's
there was no water" in the fire
hydrant.
opinion of the
Initial
ion
Investigation
Georgia Bureau of Investigat
at the time was that the Klu
K lan was involved.
Klux Klan

problem in many parts of the
He said he knew a
Southeast .
, Southeast.
Covenant employee who bought an
ant-infested
ant-infes ted candy bar at a
Chattanoo ga .
downtow n Chattanooga.
shop in downtown
Covenant has a pest control
contract
with
Red
Wing
Exterminators
Extermin ators which was dated
1973-74 and was very general.
The contract was revised and
brought
uup-to-dat
p -to -d a tee in late
October, 1986, but will not be
signed
until the ants are
eliminated
eliminate d from the campus.
H
u ff has set a personal
Huff
deadline for complete removal
After
of the ant problem.
After
February he intends to open up
other
bids
from
other
for
exterminators
extermina tors if the ants are

Copier
may be out
ier Inay
Cop
by Dale Hokrein
Hokrein
One of
copy
of the Xerox
machines,
formerly
located
in
machines ,
the Academic Building, has been
relocated in Carter Hall in an
sufficient
effort to generate sufficient
revenue to allow its continued
continued
use on campus.
of
Carolyn Wilson, Director of
Purchasing,
Purchasin g, said that Xerox
wanted to remove the machine
from the campus because it did
per
not provide enough revenue per
month to satisfy the company’s
company' s

The
couple of weeks ago.
:i
as
wet
a
streets were
stuff
.wet
consequence
wet
stuff
some
of
nce
conseque
coming out of overcast skies,
but it didn't
d id n ’t stop us from
wonderfull time.
We
having a wonderfu
went bike riding all the way
Delray
from Boca Raton to
We went to a great
Beach.
church called the Spanish River
Presbyterian
ian Church and heard
Presbyter
an excellent sermon and talked
to some Covenant students. We
parents
had a good time with my parents
and with one of my sisters and
her family. And, above all, we
enjoyed being with each other.
Maybe what we need to be
There
celebratingg is people.
celebratin
are a lot of people on this
campus who make me feel like
celebratingg and, believe me, I
celebratin
do just that. Thank you.

desire. She has until the end
determine
of this month to determine
whether demand on campus will
be
sufficient
sufficien t to keep the
· machine.
Despite the apparent low
that
demand, · Wilson hopes that
moving the copy machine to
Carter Hall will increase the
machine’s
In its new
machine's use.
Scot's
location
behind the Scot’s
desk, the machine will
be
staff
available to students, staff
and faculty 24 hours a day.

EAT
T
EA

CHUCK cont. from p. i2
On the other hand, teachers
are saddened by such things as
snow-caused
cancellation
on . of
cancellati
sed
snow-cau
classes.
They sit at home
wonderingg why such misfortune
misfortun e
wonderin
should befall them and begin to
worry about catching up in view
just
of the fact that already, just
two weeks into the semester,
they sense that they are behind
in their planned schedule of
classwork (if you believe that,
I know of a certain bridge . in
I’d like to sell you
Brooklyn I'd
real cheap!).
I’ve known for a
Actually, I've
long time that weather does not
have to determine my state of
mind. Oh, I have to admit that
I was, along with the natives,
ted with the
somewhatt disappoin
disappointed
somewha
of affairs over the
state
holidays in Florida just a

_
not gone.
Students can help eliminate
eliminate
their
the problem
problem by keeping their
rooms as clean as possible and
by making sure that food is
well-wrapped
in
well-wrap ped or placed
sealed containers.
container s .
As
the ants are also
sometimes
sometime s attracted to plants,
students with plants in their
them for
rooms should
should check them
ants.
having
Students
Students who are having
trouble with ants should report
the problem
problem to B.E.S.T. If Red
away,
Wing cannot
cannot come right away,
es that
H
u ff has some insecticid
insecticides
Huff
insecticid es
may be used. The insecticides
strict
are all EPH
-approved
roved and strict
EPH-app
records are kept of their use.
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w a M

in a A

n for youth
burden
Jim Serio: A burde

by Paul English
personality,
A vibrant
talking a mile a minute, Jim
Serio has visited the college
talk about his
to
again
specialty— sex and the family.
specialty-and
Monday
Jim spent
Tuesday of this week giving
students at Covenant practical
tips on dating, marriage and
Besides the chapel
the family. B€sides
talks, Jim spoke Monday night
to a large crowd and later that
night spoke frankly to guys in
Hall on embarrassing
Belz
sexual topics.

NORTH RIVER
AUTO CLINIC
To Satisfy"
"We Strive To

•

100 Merrim-an
Merriman Avenue
Avenue
100
Red Bank,
Bank, TN
TN 37
37415
415
Red
Bus.: (615)
(615)675-8384
875-8364
Bus.:

Bill Smith

MEMBER, NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR
SERVICfi EXCELLENCE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVIC~

What makes Jim an expert on
the subject any more than Joe
average?
of
lot
"I’ve done a
"I've
reading, tapes, seminars," says
Jim. He has been in youth
ministry since he was 18 and
has in his words, "seen it
all."
Jim grew up Roman Catholic
thinking he was a Christian,
but never knowing what faith
was until he heard the gospel
from a youth leader at the age
o f 16. At the time, he says
of
his life revolved around sports
and girls. He was a jock.
"I was self centered, my
life revolved around me." When
Christian
Jim first became a
didn’t understand
his family didn't
why he wanted to go to a
However,
different Church.
Jim ’s witness all of
through Jim's
five siblings and his
his
eventually
m other
became
ri10ther
Christians.
Jim started attending Young
Life immediately after he was
converted and was a senior
In
leader when he was 18.
lead
to
college he continued
Young Life and as a freshman
gave talks on dating and sex to
students.
college
co'llege
other
However, he was still very
in himself.
wrapped up ia
Jim met
m et Sue in college and
describes her as being a godly
woman who was very mature
mature..
They were married when he v;•as
was
20 and have never . regretted it.
Although they have gone through
some hard times he says they
have never had major
m ajor problems.
He attributes this largely to
the significant role that Sue

tain
Lookout
Mountain
Looko ut Moun
Cleaners
ers
Clean

544
821-6544
821-6

808 Scenic Hwy.

played in his ministry. She
m
invoived
alway"s
w-as
always
involved
in
was
ministries that Jim had.
Jim says that the first
year they never had much more
than about ten dollars in the
bank, but
but God used that to
teach them to live by faith and
not by sight.
stretched
"God has always stretched
All his
me,"
says Jim.
Christian life he has been used
by God for people and that has
made him the man he is today.
A big testing point in
their marriage came when they

A
fter college Jim took a
After
job
job as youth director at a
presbyterian Church
Church for two
years and then took a pastoral
job
job at Chapel Gate Presbyterian
fter graduating from
After
Church. A
Westminster in 1984, Jim took
the job
job he now has as associate
pastor of youth and family at
West End Presbyterian Church in
Virginia
Hopeweli, Virginia
Jim says he is a "real '
people person" and that he has
a burden
burden for youth. When Jim
speaks to young people he has
two things in mind: prevent

Serio talks with Jayne ?tockman
Stockman over lunch.

wanted to have
kids
and
Lord
couldn’t.
Jim says the Lord
couldn't.
that'
was merely teaching them that
He is the G
od of the womb and
God
when it was His time they had
four kids.

them from
from· destroying themselves .
with sex and drugs, and heal
ffeerr God's
G od’s forgiveness.
and ooff
He wants to give others a
vision of
of what a family can be.

p.l
DRUGS cont. from p.1
student
seminar to the whole student
body would be considered.
Players will be disciplined
according to college standard
procedures, i.e.
probation,
probation,
Discipline
suspension, etc.
will also require that the
player
enter
the
drug
rehabilitaion
program,
program,
regardless of the discipline
they have already received.
A
round
campus, reaction
Around
was
varied
regarding the
decision.
Lynn LeMahieu, a
junior, saw no problem with the
that
decision, but she added that
perhaps the athletes would feel
offended.
Iris Lajara, a
senior,
said, "Covenant has to comply
with NAIA rules. There really
isn’t
isn't a choice."
their
Several athletes gave their
a
opinions.
David Nance,
opm10ns.
sophomore, said that he was not
really too concerned, since it
NA IA
becoming part of NAIA
was
·was
would
rules, and so Covenant

have to comply. However, Nance
felt that the drug test would
not
be as detrimental to
Covenant players as to those in ·
larger
institutions because
most of them will not end up
playing in the pro leagues.
Lady Scots player, Donna
Donna
no
Bowling, a junior, saw
problem at all with the testing
while soccer Scot, Tom Cantrell
Cantrell
if
that
if
said that he felt
athletes are tested the entire
student body should be also.
R
egard in g the entire issue,
issu e,
Regarding
R
aym
on
d
fe
lt
that
testin
g
w
ou ld
would
testing
felt
Raymond
clear
up
the
stu
d
en
t
b
o
d
y
’s
body's
student
clear
aattitudes
ttitu d es towards
tow ards the athletes.
many
R
aym on d feels
fe e ls that m
any of
o f the
Raymond
students see the athletes as
individuals
w
ild , reck
less in
d iv id u a ls who
w ho
reckless
wild,
have to liv
livee it up all the
_
tim
e.
time.

"This is not true," Raymond
be
very
said, "I would
surprised
if this testing
revealed habitual drug users on
our teams."
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SPORTS
SPO
Shorterr 101-83
Hot Scots beat Shorte
M atthew Phillips
by Matthew
The basketball Scots beat
O1-83 Tuesday night at
Shorter l101-83
Covenant’s gym for their sixth
Covenant's

straight win.
The Scots dominated inside
play at both ends and led by as

much as 26 before the Hawks
end
narrowed the margin at the end
lineu·p of
against an undersized lineup
Scots substitutes.
Post Robert Cummings led at
the offensive end scoring 26
points and adding some very
and
good passing. Billy White and
David Nance added 18 and 15
respectively to give the Scots
59 from the top three post
players.
K
eith Hendricks led at the
Keith
end, leaving the
defensive

glass for nine rebounds.
The
rebounds .
Scots outrebounded the Hawks
21-9 in the first half.
"We didn’t
didn't think they could
us· inside, and they
stop
us
Covenant
Covenant
didn't,"
certainly didn’t,"
coach Gene Fitzgerald said.
"I’m
"I'm still concerned about
pla yed well
our defense, but we played
enough defensively to give us
especially
the
edge,
especially
considering how well we shot."

see SCOTS, p. 8

SIDELINES
SIDELINES
Three Pointer
ty
g Mediocri
Glorifying
Mediocrity
Glorifyin
by Matthew
M atthew Phillips

Tonya Peters
Peters drives to the hoop Tuesday surrounded by defenders.
defenders.
Tonya

Lady Scots fight hard,
Sewaneee
lose to Sewane
by Mary MacDonald
The Lady Scots played hard
Tuesday night but were unable
o f f a comeback victory
to pull off
against the Lady Tigers of
University of the
Sewanee,
South. Their record dropped to
3-·17.
3-17.
It was a close game. The
Lady Scots held a small lead
throughout the good part of the
first half, but with about four
and a half minutes left, the
Lady Tigers pulled ahead. The
half time score was 37-31.
The Lady Scots started out
slowly in the second half and
were outscored 9-2 in the first
five minutes. They trailed by
as much as 19 before closing

the gap to five points with
1:53 to go. They were unable
to keep up the pace, though,
and lost 76-69.
High Scorers for Sewanee
K im Vakek, 25 points, and
were Kim
Wendy U
rbanski, 19 points. Ann
Urbanski,
Montgomery led the Lady Scots
Dee Dee
16 points.
with
K irklen followed with 14, and
Kirklen
M udd and Kelly Winfrey
Sharon Mudd
apiece.
points
scored 10
M artin contributed a
Vickie Martin
defense.
tough defense.
numerous
of
In spite
some foul
and
turnovers
trouble, the Lady Scots played
a very tough game and made an
comeback.
impressive comeback.

Palm
Beach
Atlantic,
Piedmont, Temple and Milligan
all gave Covenant tough games
for a while at least seemingly
without noticing that there was
a
thing as a post
such
position. Meanwhile, Covenant
has Robert Cummings and Billy
White in their attack. How can
these things be?
G
ranted, the games were
were
Granted,
exciting in the sense that the
but
suspense factor was high, but
n k y basketball a fair
junky
is ju
To the
price for suspense?
casual fan attending solely out
of loyalty to the Blue and
but
White, perhaps it is,
lovers of the sport may not
think
think so.
The problem is clear; the
point field goal is
three
warping NAIA basketball.
In
the
contest
previously
indeed
mentioned there was
but this
scoring,
inside
scoring usually came on drives
to the lane on defenses spread
those
by need to prevent
damaging long range bombs, or
on long rebounds caused by such
·on
Somehow this type of
heaves.
basketball
basketball
ugly bombs away
doesn’t excite me nearly as
doesn't
much as a nice hook shot or
jumper.
turn around jumper.
Let’s
Let's examine how the three
The
point shot came to us.
NCAA adopted it in hopes of
and
game
opening up the
man.
bringing back the little man.
The NAIA quickly followed suit,

prominent
deferring to the more prominent
organization perhaps.
In my
experience, the NAIA has never
lacked
either
fast-paced
contributions
basketball or
from smaller players. White
Twil'
and Cummings are not the T
w ir
Towers at post and I've
I’ve seen
midget-sized.
guards nearly
I've
The only seven-footers I’ve
seen have either been highly
uncoordinated or thin enough to
card a door with.
opening up the game,
As for opening
it seems that teams have been
counter
more of
often
ten tempted to counter
gamf
Covenant’s
Covenant's good open court game
by slowing the pace,
then
bombing from three point range.
Thus, teams that have neither
neither
the rebounding or speed to fast
break
break nor the pivot play for
half-court offense can use the
hold-and-heave method and stay
in the ballgame.
Is this
mediocrity?
parity or glorified mediocrity?
If the NAIA feels the need
to be like the big boys then
perhaps they could move the
three point line out closer to
NBA distance, making the shot
less a matter of course and
more a calculated risk. _
Covenant's
Hopefully,
Covenant’s
excellent balance will prevent
them from being undone
by
other
hold-and-heave
other
or
perversions, but until
the
three-point rule is altered
slow and ugly basketball will
be too frequently imposed upon
us.
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lestine
Presbyterians
Palestine
esbyterians in Pa
Pr
inso
by Mary
M ary Pat
P at Rob
R ob in
so nn
M ost of
o f us th
in k that
th at we
think
Most
are experien
ex p e rien cin
g a differen
d iffe re n tt
cing
homee to
cu ltu re w
hen we leave hom
when
culture
aattend
tten d an out-of
o u t-o f--state
s ta te college.
F o r two
tw o Covenan
C o v en an t students
stu d en ts,, the
For
differen
a
of
tru
e
ex
p
e
rien
ce
o
f
d iffe re n t
experien
true
reality
cculture
u ltu re becam
ality last
becamee a re
sem ester..
semester
Laurie
urie Cantrell and Nancy
La
lem, Israel
Moore wen
wentt to Jerusa
Jerusalem,
at th
dy
stu
last
semester
study
thee
to
ter
semes
t
las
es
Institute of Holy
Holy Lan
Landd S.tudi
Studies
tl y
where they too
tookk classes mos
mostly
in religion
reli gion and history. The
classes were ddifficult,
ifficult, they
said, because the Institute is
actually a graduate school.
There were only 30-35 students
attending
attendin g last semester but
Nancy and Laurie said there
countrie
countriess
several
were
represented.
ted.
represen
that one
said
Laurie
difference
ce in Israeli culture
differen
was the virtual disregar
disregardd for
"You’ll stand in line for
time: "You'll
hours and hours."
The classes had a Western
like
atmosphere
ere but things
atmosph
ents
haircuts,, doctor's
doctor’s appointm
appointments
haircuts
t.
different.
and bus line were differen

"The pace is slower," says
Laurie.
ajor religions
major
The three m
in Israel are Islam, Judaism
r,
Howeve
Christianity.
However,
nity.
and Christia
as
d
practice
Christianity
isn’t
practiced
isn't
nity
Christia
nity--it
evangelical
Christianity—it
Christia
cal
evangeli
simply means "not Jewis
Jewishh or
Islam."
m
The churche
churchess in Jerusale
Jerusalem
rgical, more
are
more
liturgical,
re litu
mo
hurc hes
cchurches
formal
in
for mal than
l
illega
is
America.
illegal
to
It
merica.
A
proselytize
Jerusalem.
rusalem .
yti ze in Je
prosel
ke friends
make
"You have to ma
first, before you start sharing
the gospel," says Nancy.
Laurie’s favorite place in
Laurie's
Jerusalem
was the Western
m
Jerusale
Wall—the
Wall--th e "Wailing Wall."
le place
"It’s an incredib
incredible
"It's
es it's
to go and sit. Sometim
Sometimes
it’s
packed with people who are
the
praying...sometimes
the
... sometim es
praying
soldiers walk in and pray. You
extremess in religion,
see real extreme
ng
interesti
pick up
interesting
such
feelings
emotionss down
and emotion
there."
born bing by the
There was a bombing
Nancy
Wall while Laurie and Nancy
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we r e
Th ey were
ge th e r.
Nancy
(left)
and
together.
They
acro ss campus to
wa lk across
d Laurie walk
eft) an
Nancy (l
be st friends.
roommates
r emain best
Isr ae l and remain
r oommat es in Israel

were in Israel. Three Arabs
threw
threw a grenade into a crowd,
killing one person and injuring
injuring
several others. The next day,
The
life went on as usual. The
Arabs constantly
constant ly live in the
take
face of danger and seem to take
everything
stride.
everythi ng in stride.
"Kids were playing, there
were beggars...there
beggars ... there was such a
differentt
response,"
response ," . says
differen
whether
Laurie. "I’m
"I'm not sure whether
it’s good or bad."
it's
Both Nancy and Laurie said
that the things they learned
are far too many to list. Nancy
recalls that "the Jews...have
Jews ...have a
of
totally different
differen t concept of
Christia ns
salvation than what Christians
have. Prayer is impersonal.
imperso nal. It
over
made me aware of the need over
there."
Laurie said that one of the
most
important
importa nt lessons she
learned came from observing
observin g a
bus driver in Israel. She said
that she used to think she was
supposed
to have an exact
suppose d
career goal in mind when she
graduated--som
ething
thing she would
graduate d--some

of her
want to do for the rest of
life.
proud
"That bus driver was proud
of what he was doing. I learned
that it doesn't
doesn’t make a whole
you're
lot of difference
differen ce what you’re
you're
doing
as
long as you’re
a·nd
committed
your
ed to God and
committ
is
relationship
with
Him
hip
relations
it's
es
growing.
Sometimes
it’s
more
Sometim
.
growing
important
nt to be humble in your
importa
existencee than it is to have a
existenc
everybo dy
name
that
everybody
recognizes."
recogniz es."
Both Laurie and
Nancy
study to
recommend
foreign study
recomm end
hard
anyone who likes to work hard
and wants to learn a lot. "I
Laurie
will go back," says Laurie
"maybe
emphatically,
for
emphati cally,
work." Both girls say
graduate work."
they could do mission work
there, too. But both agree it
was a great experience
experien ce that
they wouldn’t
for
wouldn' t \ trade
anything.
anything .
Laurie and Nancy will show
their slides from Israel on
February
Februar y 24 during chapel.
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Rabbi discusses holocaust
by M
ary Pat Robinson
Mary
R
abbi
K
enneth
Kanter,
Kenneth
Rabbi
Clergy
President of
the
Association
Chattanooga,
of Chattanooga,
effect
spoke Wednesday on the effect
of the Holocaust on the Jewish
people and how it relates to
Christians.
Approximately
130
people--students, faculty and
from
people
from
the
co
m m u n ity --a tte n d e d
the
community--attended
90-m
inute
lecture
and
90-minute
question-and-answ er session.
question-and-answer
R
abbi Kanter
K anter opened the
Rabbi
lecture with the story of an
train
met
elderly man he m
et on a train
in Israel, who had survived the
camp at Auschwitz. The
death camp
promise
old man made Kanter
K anter promise
that he would share his story,
and never let his life be
forgotten.
Almost
seven
million
people, mostly Jews but also
Catholics, homosexuals
and
"exterminated" in
gypsies, were "exterminated"
during
the Nazi death camps during
Many people knew
World War II. Many
about the Holocaust while it
was taking place, but they
chose to feign ignorance.

Holocaust]
[the
"It
happened, yes, and we remember
it, yes, but we must never
allow it to happen again."
One individual brought up
the possibility of a Holocaust
people
happening today and
it:
pretending not to notice it.
K
anter replied that we can be
Kanter
aware
of
the evils and
injustices in the world and try
if and when we see
to stop them if
them.
Some Jews today,
says
K anter, do not understand why
Kanter,
the Holocaust should still be
an issue, but others say it is
central to their beliefs.
A student asked what we, as
Christian young people, should
do in
response
to .the
anter replied that
Kanter
Holocaust. K
we must be sensitive to a world
where
we
all
have
a
responsibility and realize that
our world is diminished each
time an innocent person is
killed.
"Lessons of the past are
the realities of the present
and
the strengths of the
future," said Kanter.

a

A book called The Greatest
Hoax of the 20th Century
Century stated
stated
that the
Holocaust
never
happened. "[They say] people
faked the photographs, piles of
they'd
bones...Jews...to
bones ... Jews ... to prove they’d
been mistreated," said Kanter.
K
anter referred often to
Kanter

Elie Wiesel's
Wiesel’s book Night, the
Wiesel's imprisonment
of Wiesel’s
story of
in a Nazi death camp and the
death of his belief in God.
K
anter
stressed
the
Kanter
realization ooff the Holocaust
and warned against its repeated
occurrence.
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After the dissatisfaction with the original •masthead,
masthead, the Bagpipe went through
several changes before settling on the one at the bottom. That one stuck for
almost ten years.
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SCOTS cont. from p. 5
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The Scots shot 60 percent
from the floor in the contest.
"I thought we had some
great unselfish team passing." ·
Fitzgerald said.
"When you
shoot that is usually because
of two things, your defense
);Ou
creates some easy shots and you
get good passing."
· The Scots are now 11-0 at
home, 14-4 overall, and have
won 12 of their last 13 games.
"We're now one away from
Fitzgerald said.
our goal."
Fitzgerald
"We wanted to win the six at
We've now
home after break. We’ve
won. five."
won

S

ART
Chattanooga Museum of Regional History - Opening of the ■
exhibit, "Maggie Lee Sayre: Portrait of a River
Life," Sunday, Jan. 25.in Gallery Two. Museum
hours are: Tues.-Fri. 10-4:30 p.m.
Sat.-Sun.
12-4:30 p.m.
Hunter Museum - The 15th Annual Tennessee Watercolor
Society Show is now on display in the New
Gallery thru Feb. 8. "James Agee in January:
A Film Festival," will be presented Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 25. "Joyce Kozloff: Visionary
Ornament” on display thru Feb. 22. Museum hours
are: Tues.-Sat. 10-4:30 p.m. Sunday 1-4:30 p.m.
University of the South - "The Public Art
an exhibition using images from television,
radio and advertisements to create a new
meaning of messages, will be on exhibit thru j
Jan. 30, Sun.-Fri. 1-5 p.m.

The Scots face King tonight
at home before going on the
road· again
agairi- to
Tennesse~
road
Tennessee
Wesleyan tomorrow and Sanford
Monday.
WDEF, Channel 12, the local
CBS television affiliate was on
hand Tuesday with a camera crew
to report the event.
Adding spice to Covenant
games is a boisterous group of
fans
dressed in their own
T-shirts
T
-shirts called the "bleacher
creatures."
The group is
organized by senior
Walter
Terlitsky.

CARTER cont. from p. l1
The first two improvements
were completed in 1986 while
ori the
work still continues on
elevators.
The
marshal
recommended a certificate of
occupancy even
while
the
elevators
remain
under
reconstruction because
fire
open
hazards resulting from open
elevator shafts are limited.
In the event of a fire open
elevator doors on two floors would create a fire hazard for
the building. Because of this,
one shaft has been abandoned
and work on the other elevator
eliminates the hazard since
repair men close ooff
ff the shaft
at the end of the day.
Within
weeks,
twelve

UTC Art Gallery - Art department faculty exhibit j
thru Jan. 30, Hours are: 9-5 p.m. weekdays. :
MUSIC
Chattanooga Symphony presents the second in a series j
of four Sunday performances Jan. 25 at 3 p.m.
at the Tivoli Theatre. Guest performers are
Alexander Toradze on piano and Karin Adam
on violin. For ticket info, call 267-8583.
University of the South - Elizabeth and Raymond
Chenault will present a duo-organ recital
Jan. 23 at 8 p.m. at the University’s All
Saints ’ Chap* 1. Admission is free. For more
info, call 598-5931.
THEATRE
Backstage Playhouse - "Alone Together," a comedy
is being performed thru Feb. 21. Shows are
Friday and Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m.
Dinner served from 6:45-8 p.m. Reservations
needed. Call 629-1565.
UTC Fine Arts Center - The Guthrie production of
"Candida," Jan. 23 at 8 p.m. For ticket
info, call 755-4269.

GAME SCHEDULE

Harbert
H arbert expects that a formal
certificate of occupancy will
issued after the fire
be
marshal
submits
his
recommendation.
"Having
the
inspector
approve the building gives us
complete
confidence that a
certificate of occupancy will
Harbert.
be issued," said Harbert.
In the meantime, Covenant
will continue to replace old
wumg
wiring
and
feeder panels
throughout the building.
building.
The next panel proposed to
be replaced is located in the
basement of Carter Hall near
wi11
the B.E.S.T. office and will
service most of the basement
offices.
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Volkswagen Repair

Phone (404) 820-2012

1624 Rossville Blvd.
Chattanooga Tenn. 37408
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